
Here’s : ON THE INSIDE 

My Story The Rosenberg 

By PAUL ROBESON Case and the 

Negro People MANY FRIENDS have asked 
me how it feels to have re- 

ceived one of the International 
Stalin Prizes “for strengthen: 
pe. peace among peoples.” Vol, IIL—No. 1 EB 170 JANUARY, 1953 10 Cents 
—as most prize | 
winners do — 
“T's a great 
honor.” But of eet McCarran Anti-Negro Law 
passing ac- 
knowledgment. 
Through 

the years I 

=" Bars West Indian Migration 
ats, the strugale, for ful lt 
zenship for the Negro people, $ 2 . 
Tabor's rights and the Nght for By ALEC JONES & 
[esa aid eotcpapmeanynees With the beginning of the New Year a new era dawns for the 14 million foreign-born people of 
Gratich grave issues as thisone, the United States. For the non-citizen within our borders the recently-enacted McCarran-Walter Law 

‘The prize is truly an inter~ ‘spells registration: carrying on one’s person at all times a registration card badge of inferiority; noti- 
Rational evades tue goviee f¥ing the Attorney General of one’s current address and, in the event of changing addresses during the 
academician, D. V. Skobeltsyn, year, notification of that change within 10 days. And all this is under penalty of jail, fines or both 
Presidents vie-preidents us 7°” acportation. ‘ 
Aragon of France: and the fol ‘For the naturalized citi- 
lowing members: Martin An- zen, the law spells loss of 
dorson Nexo, the greatest mod- Citizenship for having failed 
fam Danish’ Humanist; “30h ta queiete snsotration ot 
Bernal of England; Pablo Ner- {fe {i : Net; the time of getting citizenship uuda of Chile, one of the world’s the time of getting etizenship 
Breatest poets; Jan Demborsky jnformation | whlch wasn 
of Foland; Michael Sadovyany and naturalized citizen it 
of Roumania; an ead- means the careful screening of 
gyeev, a leading ‘Soviet novelist. thoughts, associates, organiza- ‘aiid the prize, winners. in. 1 eNOnt coed tn tas aoa 
clude outstanaing figures toni rettives. 
many lands. bshsthaae gill Further, if the Attorney Gen- pride to share the award with  ,,Rurther, if the Attorney Gen- 
Such distinguished leaders 85. 55 engaged in any activity vos Farge of France; Sayfud~ which he (the Attorney Gen- in Klchloo, spokesman for the ral) “doesn't like, deportation All-Indian Congress of Peace; may result, For the naturalized 
Elisa, Branco, 8 ender: ol citizen revocation of citizen- Fedn. of Brazilian Women: Ri ship is the first step toward Johannes Becher, one of the GaNctation, 
foremost writers of the Ger- 
man Democratic Republic; Rev. ‘Target: West Indians 
James Endicott, fearless Can- While the MeCarran law im- 
adian minister and fighter for mediately affects 14 million 
‘peace, and flya Ehrenberg, the foreign-born. Americans, it 
Teading Soviet novelist. and spells ‘special danger for the 
journalist. entire Negro people. More than 
Most portant, it must Beet tian oe 

be clear that T cannot a¢- this number, 182,000 have set: 
cept this award in a personal {jeq in the five boroughs of New 
way. In the words of an edl- Yoru: they form a vital seg~ torial written by A. A. Fadycev rent’ of the 750,000 Negroes 
in Pravda, “The names of the who constitute the largest Ne- ; 
laureates of the International 275° Community in the world, MOULDING THE FUTURE: Will he grow up in @ world of equal opportunity? Not if Senator 
Stalin Prizes are again Wit; ‘The second largest group of Pat McCarran (D.-Nev.) has his way. The McCarran immigration law is based on the fascist 
nesses, to the ‘fact, that the West Indians in the United idea that children like this one are inferior to. Western European “Aryans” and should be kept 
ously growing, broadening and Svinte Moups are found along Ut of the country. Photo by Bernard 
strengthening. In the ranks of {ne ‘eastern seaboard from 
the active fighters against the forias to Virginia andin mid- Heretofore immigration from ‘The law decrees special racist thought-control test. This test 

(Continued on Page 12) Western cities such as Chicago. colonial areas to the United provisions to limit entry of all encourages the fascist dregs of 
States has been counted in the colored peoples, Tt has set up Europe and, in the name of 
quota of the dominating colo- an Asia-Pacifie Triangle which “anti-commiunism,” rules out 
lal power. Thus West Indians includes an area populated by trade unionists, "progressives, 

The American Committee for ra ee eet leds pctet aha ea ua MR paople™ <a ngbiees er colonel nes See ear a Sate ae ees 
° . signed to Great Britain, Under population. Immigration from e Protection of the Foreign Born Hee inns owerer ris {22a cannot axcoat 3900, TRak. Of Save who do eck 

Mg nem aw owerey oueais le ares cannot exceed 2iim through the McCarran sere she American Committe for Protection of the Forelen | fill bave in 2060 an immigra, yoni. Yet Gront Britain with [ROWER jhe Metaran steep 
Botn has been fighting for the rights ef foreign-born, only 100 of this number can be lation of the Triangle is grant- Very few will have or dare show. Rae ee Sens oecca ote minemte nt toes | uy 100 of ths number can be ition ofthe Triangte i rant- Toy fon wl have os Gare sho Americans for 2 yeas: Meanie fo the principle thst mere | aed for immigration from the nance: ayant a ae en or ator Ke ain a via | Bese Wert fndian Ulandel <  cogigtoay of the new thant Ses oatperiser peeps he same discriminatory poley ie PoselbN an Ot oe ae : 

Naisna Oso the amen Commie at 28 wet | het fat wine psi, dny se Die an le Man 
ese ines ot ere Seas ge | eee le oS can niet cpa See oe ce as 

Be a Ba ae acest trea cae | ogee tone fie es ualea ete eetaea eee ea eae ae 
In New York the Committee maintains a Harlem office cant quota within a quota— Saxon” stock of rete weapon to disrupt the unity of 

at 35 West 116th Street from ‘p.m. to 6:00 p.m, on practical exclusion from the Europe, and even ae rout the Negro people and the for= 

Mondays and Thursdays. Any person with problems of |. United Statest subject to new restrictions. The eign born in the United States 
naturalization and immigration will be helped without Anglo Fascist” Favored SESH Det cent of all migrants 34) most especially, to disrupb See ae ee mee ebenetert i betbe ccapteed ok perms aa ae omelet Glen 

call Mrs tran 5 West Indians are not the possessing skilis “vital” to U.S 2 
tan Lam call Mrs Dorothy Strange at UEhigk 4-7758 er | "troup on the recelving end big business, and all'who enier “MAY of all the Negro peopl 

‘of MeCarran's legal shot-gun. mist pass’ a new political (Continued on Page 2) 

By William Patterson 
(see page 3) 
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(Continued from Page 1) 
foreign born and native born. 

‘One might ask, “How?” The 
answer is that government 
Officials have been granted 
Powers so broad and sweeping 
that they can arrest, without 
warrant, any person ‘they su- 
spect isa non-citizen in this 
eountry in violation of any law. 

‘The McCarran Law is an 
‘unjust law. Tt Is @ discrimina~ 
tory law. It shoves naturalized 
itizens into second-class citi 
zenship and completely strips 
non-citizens of any rights the 
Attorney General need respect. 
Zt is a violation of our demo- 
cratic interests and a mockery 
of the tradition of asylum 
which the Statue of Liberty 
symbolizes. 

Fight For Repeal 
But it doesn’t have to re- 

  

     

   

  

     

main the law. West Indian 
Jeaders were among the first to 
recognize its dangers. They 
have taken the leadership in 
a repeal movement which 
Ought to involve all sections of 
the Negro communities trom 
coast to coast. 

‘You ean write your Congress- 
man today, demanding that he 
introduce or support legislation 
for repeal. You can urge him 
to support new legislation in- 
cluding the following demo- 
cratic provisions: 

(D) that no citizen who has 
lived in this country for 
five years be subject to 
deportati 
‘that naturalized citizens 
should not be subject to 
Joss of citizenship on any 
ground except that thelr 
citizenship was obtained 
by clear fraud; 
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HARLEM STRIKES BACK: Shown in meeting with Rep. Adam C. Povell (left) in Abyssinion Bop- 
fist Church are leaders of New York West Indian community at @ meeting of the Citizens Commit- 
tee to Act Against the Walter and McCorran Bills. Standing ot right is Richard B. Moore. 
Seated, left to right: J. A. Rogers, Stanley Lowe (hat in hand), W. A. Domingo (arms folded), 
Reginald Pierrepoint, Judge Herman Stoute, Capt. Hugh Mulzac and A.M. Wendell Mallet. 

McCarran Law Aimed at Negro Unity 

    
(8) that immigration be 

based on need with no 
regard to race, creed, 
color, political belief oF 
country of origin; 
that non-citizens 
have lived in the U.S. 
for two years be allowed 
to become citizens if they 
entered the country 
legally. 

‘The McCarran-Walter law 
takes its place beside the Taft- 
Hartley law, the Smith Act, the 
‘McCarran police-state Jaw and 
other measures, as legal bridge- 
heads toward fascism in the 
United States. It is a dagger 
aimed at efforts for full equal- 
ity of the Negro people and 
should be opposed by a united 
Negro community, the labor 
movement, and ali democratic 
sections of the population. 

Oy      

  

  

@ $150.00 VACATION TRIP [whenever you want to take it)! 

@ $100.00 WEEKEND HOLIDAY (a glorious weekend vacation}! 

@ 17-JEWEL BULOVA WATCH (handsome ladies’ or men's model)! 
@ AND! SPECIAL PRIZE: an autographed album of brand new Othello Recording of "Robeson Sings.” 

EVERYBODY WINS in FREEDOM’s Second Anniversary 
Contest. Jan, 1 to Feb. 28. (Entries must be postmarked not later than 
midnight, Feb. 28, 1953). 

The Rules Are Easy: 
J Ast, 2nd and Srd prizes will go to national winners who send in the 

highest number of subseriptions. 

  

b Drive 

RAUNT 

2 Everyone who sends in 25 or more subs will win a free copy of Dr. Du- 
Bois’ stirring account. of his 83rd birthday “In Battle for Peace” — 
PLUS — an autographed album of the new album, “Robeson Sings.” 

3 Everyone who sends in from 3 to 24 subs will win a free copy of “In 
Battle for Peace.” 
In case of ties, duplicate prizes will be awarded each tying contestant. 

Contest is closed to employees of FREEDOM ASSOCIATES. Inc      

West Indians Have Played 
Major Part in Negro Li 

West Indians have played a 
significant part in the strug- 
gles of Negroes in the United 

  

the Law School at Southern » 
University at Baton Rouge, La. 
Outstanding West =ndians in 

Inde AME 

  

  

¥1 and was one of the early 
opponents. of slavery and the 
slave trade, Emancipation in 
the West Indies, preceding the 
Civil War by 20 years, was a 
great stimulus to anti-slavery 
agitation and organization in 
the States. 

Grant Barrow of the Alxican 
Orthodox Chureh, and Rev 0. 
©. Carrington of the First AME 
Zion Church of Brooklyn, one 
of the leading scholars of the 
denomination. 
Among the most notable of 

‘West Indians today is a woman 
‘who stands trial in the federal 

In later years sports fans 
marvelled at the prowess of 
Joe Waleott, the “Barbadoes court in New York's Foley 
Demon,” and when a boxer Square because of her political 
named Arnold Cream adopted beliefs. Claudia Jones came to, s 
‘The name “Jersey Joe Waleott” the United States from Trinl- 
‘as he rose to the heavy weight dad at the age of eight and as . 
championship of the world he 2 youth plunged into organi- 
@id so because he, too, hailed  zational activities on behalf of 
from the West Indies. working people and the Negro 

  

  

    

  

  

     

es vovthe im, memple. She is an alternate 5 
milable Bert. Willfams who ember of the national co > aoe oer eetame cine, mittee of the Communist Party : 
become the leading musical and secretary of its women's ad sar of is ime, Hazel Seott commission and Js conducting, 
Js one of Trinldad's contribu- along with 11 co-defendants, a 
tions to modern show business: vigorous defense against De- 
Wepesight modem dancer," Partment of Justice persecu- | 7 | 

tion under the infamous Smith “mt Among professionals Dr. E.¥. Act 
Williams, bead of the depart- “Taye elas of labor, Dan 7 
ment of neurology and psychi~ enjamin, vice-presirent of the atry at Howard U. Medical Dining Car and Food Workers 
School, and Dr. Amold 8, Union; Ewart Guinier secy treas. of "the United Public Donowa, former dean of the 
Howard Dental School, are out- 
standing. 

Workers; Ashley ‘Totten, sec- 
retary of the Pullman Car 
Porters, and Ferdinand Smith, 
former secretary of the Nation- 
al Maritime Union, recently de- = 
ported to Jamaica, are but a 

    

Polltcal leaders Include Jus- ieenmantauvaterties maaninal efettsin eg zens) Portal tol dustiow ate hess 1 Sod Silas A arsiven, save £0 Suamplee of Carb Mae peesies da each i 
Bee Setatee te a em rue conbsbutioneWhldh’ all 

  

zen of West Indian origin, Z. these leaders have made and 
Alexander Lobby, became one are making 0 the fight for ¥ 

of the frst Negroes elected to CC atty for the Negro Deople — ~ 
Aldermen since Reconstruction. ™ake them prime targets of the . 
Attorney Looby is now Dean of Walter-McCarran Law. 

        

       

   
        

  

    

   

FREEDOM ASSOCIATES CONTEST DEPT. 
53 West 125th Street 

jew York 27, N.Y. 
I want to participate in the Sub Drive Contest. 

  

     
    

  

    

    

        

      

     

  

    

Please send me ...... sub blanks. : a! 
Nemec are he pants ae + 
Mddrens yi. sot 8 HORS INE eT RS om 

ie aay Zone.....State ....ses4. t?         
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charged with 

  

an understanding 

  

shall not die! The cry of the 
+ outraged progressive world re~ 

sounds even more stridently 
than did the cry for the-life 

    

  

    

4 of the innocent Wille McGee. 
_ | ~ ‘The reasons are not hard to 

find, In every land on earth, 
thiniing men and women asso 
ciate the fate of the Rosen- 
ergs with the cause of peace   

and world democracy. 

  

ne Nogto press of America Is, 
strangely silent. It does not ac- 
cept or associate itself with 
this position of the progressive 
world; it pretends to see no 
parallel between the struggle 
for the lives of Negroes framed 
by “legal” lynching courts and 
Bhat for this Jewish man and 

  

  

  

  ‘This blindness 1s more that 
blindness that comes through 
mortal fear of those who seek 
to perpetrate this mu 
the blindness of corru 
blindness that holds that’ the 
oppressed of the world need not 
think in terms of unity in 
struggle, It is the blindness of 
the covetous, who believe that 
they can get out of the hell of 
misery if only another victim 
can be found to substitute for 
them. It is the blindness of a 
folly that has cursed the Negro 
liberation struggle and sapped 
their militance, for ou 

   
   

  

  

  

units 
with labor and the people can 
win those rights which belong 
to Negroes. 

  

Substitute the word “spy” for 
the word “rapist”—or “mur- 
fderer,” as in the case of the 

       innocent Rosa Lee Ingram of 
Georgia—and the Rosenbergs 
MIGHT WELL BE BLACK. The 
issues in the titanic struggle 
for the lives of Julius and Ethel 
Rosenberg are similar, although 
more far-reaching than when 
any Negro man or woman is 
framed by criminals high in 
government. For ho other peo- 
Ple, not excepting the Jewish    
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With the granting of @ stay of execution by Federal 
Judge Samuel Kaufman the fate of Julius and Ethel Rosen~ 
iberg rests in the hands of President Truman, An outpouring 
of messages to the President from all paris of the world 
registers the growing popular sentiment that the unprece- 
dented death sentence imposed on the young Jewish parents 

“conspiracy to commit espionage” 
flimsy evidence and should be set aside. 

The voice of Negro Americans has begun to be heard in 
this celebrated case. The Baptist Ministers Alliance of Wash~ 
ington, D.C. and Vicinity has sent the President an appeal 
for clemency. Literally thousands of other church, labor, civ 
and social groups throughout the country are awakening to 

of their stake in 
FREEDOM js privileged to present this article on the case 
‘and its significance for the Negro people by the distinguished 
leader and champion of eivil rights, Willi 

        

       

    

         

  

      
    
    
    
    
    

  

     

   

is based on 

  

the Rosenberg. case. 

im L, Patterson. 

By WILLIAM L. PATTERSON 
Julius and Ethel Rosenberg people, with whom this framed~ 

up man and woman are joined 
by cultural ties, has the titanic 
battle for the lives of the 
Rosenbergs greater significance 
than for Negro Americans. The 
criminal character of the p« 
secution must be made clear; 
its relation to the continued 
exploitation, oppression and 
spoliation of minority groups 
must be explained, 

All of the murderous, crimt~ 
nal incantations used to make 
the lynching or gory burning at 
the stake of a black man or 
woman palatable to and just 
able in the eyes of the non- 
thinking white American have 
been used to make the wanton 
murder of this Jewish couple 
acceptable to the non-Jewish 
world, The verdict did not flow 
from a conviction following due 
process of law. Yet, just as no 
one can hold the murder of 
innocent black Americans nec- 
essary to the security and well- 
being of the people, so no one 
can hold that the safety or 
security of the American peo- 
ple demands the death of Jul 
and Ethel Rosenberg. If, then, 
the interests and security of 
the people are not furthered, 
their death can only be an act 
of terror, In whose interest? 
In the interest of those who 
fatten on lynching and mob 
violence, the interest of those 
who would destroy the rights 

  

    

     

  and security of the people, the 
interest of America’s ruling 

  

clique. 
All the wild hysteria with 

which ‘the metropolitan press 
prepares to halt the mobiliza~ 
tion of the people's protest 
against a legal” or extra-legal 
lynching has been stirred up in 
preparation for these murders. 
‘The press has vidiously eatered 
to and inciled the passions of 
the most backward in this case, 
‘The rigged jury—just as fraud 
and criminal machination are 
needed to get an all-white jury 
in the South, so these twin evils 
were invoked in this case to get 
a jury without a Jewish man 
or woman in the’ City of New 
York, ‘The evidence adduced 
against this man and woman 
was in all respects comparable 
to these lies, slanders and 
calumnies which sent the inne- 
ent Martinsville Seven to a 
martyr’s grave. 

  

  

  

  

  

  

‘The objectives of the murder 
crew are to sow confusion in 
the people's ranks, split. the 

people segments whose 
Fights can then be more eastly 
destroyed. But the interests of 
the governing clique go infi- 
nitely deeper than to divide 
and rule, 

  

War Is the Aim 
‘The rulers of America want 

    

Photo by Alfred Baicombe 

  

VIGIL: One of the thousands who have maintained a 24-hour 
picket line at the White House hholds sign expressing popular 
demand for Presidential clemency. 

war upon all freedom-loving 
peoples. They support the 
bloody regime of Malan against 

the South African blacks, while 
they use American Negroes to 
fight the freedom struggles of 

  

FREEDOM 3 

The Rosenberg Case and the Negro People 
colonial peoples everywhere. 

‘The Rosenbergs have spoken 
out against these wars. The 
Rosenbergs were for peace. The 
‘spy feame-up against them was 
as necessary for the wae~ 
mongers, who desire to silence 
the voices of peace, as are rave 
frame-ups to silence those who, 
seek a people's justice and a 
people's democracy in the 
USA 
nly the interests 

warmongers and those seeking 
fascism in Amerca will be 
served through the murdec of 
the Rosenbergs. Therein lew 
the depth of this proposed 
crime, ‘Therein lies its menace 
to the world. 

But for the Negro people, 
desperately seeking allies im 
their fight at home, the cause 
of the Rosenbergs’ is doubly 
their cause. The enemy is the 
same, The courts that framed 
Julius and Ethel Rosenberg also 
framed Rosa Lee Ingram and 
Willie McGee. ‘The executives 
in goverpment who deny cle- 
mency to innocent Negroes 
show thelr contempt of the 
people when the constitutional 
and democratic rights of the 
Rosenbergs are fought for 

The cry, “Free the Rosen 
ergs!” should ring out through 
an America seeking freedom 
The fortunes of Negro America 
fare in the balance with those 
of Julius and Ethel Rosenberg. 

‘The Rosenbergs must not diel 
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West Indian Labor Fights 
For Unity and Federation 

By HARRY DRAYTON 
(Continued from last month) 
In Jamalca since 1938 there 

have been two main political 
parties, one led by the dem- 
fagogue Bustamente, frankly 
pro-imperialist. and pro-big 
business; the other ayowedly 
socialist, led by the lawyer 
Manley. 

‘The “Independence” party, 
the P.N.P., contained within 
its ranks all sections of the 
population (except the really 
big-business interests) united 
in their desire for self govern- 

Im the elections at the 
P’s Annual Conference in 

1051, Trade Union representa~ 
tives gained a large number of 
seats on the Party's executive 
and General Council. The right 
wing leaders on the Executive 
boycotted the meetings and 
financed the formation of a 
splinter union headed by two 
oMieérs of the Trades Union 

    
    

    

  

  

Congress, the P.N.P.’s indus- 
‘trial ally. . 

Last March four militant 
leaders, Ken and Frank Hill, 
Richard Hart, and Arthur 
Henry were expelled from the 
P.N.P. by the corrupt right 
wing" clique in leadership. 
‘Thousands of workers withdrew 
from the Party. Today the 
P.N.P. remnant still pays lip 
service to self-government and 
Its leaders still make speeches 
in favor of it in the House of 
Representatives. But ‘the fact 
that they saw fit to split the 
Party at a time when self- 
government was within its 
grasp, lends credence to the 
belief’ that Manley and his 
associates are now prepared to 
‘accept [rom Britain a modified   

of _self-goverament, 
which would enable them to 
retain their special privileges 
while the masses of the worke 
continue to live under the in- 
tolerable conditions of British 
domination. 

Carribbean Labor Unity 
In 1938, a conference of Labor 

leaders from all over the Brit 
ish West Indies met in British 
Guiana and formed the Brits. 
Guiana and British West to+ 
dies Labour Congress. The con- 
ference was unanimous in its 
demand for West Indian self- 
government and federation 
with Dominion status. ‘The 
Congress met again in 1944 and 
reiterated its 1938 demands, 

‘The following year the Carib- 
bean Labor Congress, embrac- 
ing trade unions, political or- 
ganizations and’ cooperative 
societies throughout the West 

  

  

  

Indies, was formed in Bar= 
badoes, At this and suceeding 
conferences of the C.L.C. the 
representatives of the West 
Indian people pledged them 
selves to work in unity in the 
C.L.C. for SELF-GOVERN- 
MENT, FEDERATION AND 
FREEDOM, 

  

    

In ‘the summer of 195%, 
Grantley Adams, leader of the 
Barbados Labor Party and Bac~ 
bados Workers Union, President 
of the .L.C. and member of 
the Executive Board of tie In= 
ternational Confedefation of 
Free Trade Union, attempted 
to persuade affiliate organiza~ 
tions of the C.L.C. that the 
time had come for a division in 
the C.L.C. and that the trade 
unions still affiliated with the 
militant World Federation of 
Trade Unions should be ex- 
pelled. Knowing that a full 
Congress of the C.L.C. would 
never agree to this proposal, 
Adams tried to have the issue 
decided at an unrepresentative 
Council meeting, but member 
organizations refused to sanc~ 
tion the meeting and voted im 
favor of a full Congress to de~ 
clde the issue. ’ 

‘The efforts of petty politl= 
clans like Adams and Manley 
to help thelr imperialist mas~ 
ters in creating a division im 
the ranks of the West Indian 
people are doomed to failure. 

In every West Indian terri 
tory today there are powerful 
popular movements which be~ 
cause of thelr militancy and 
their mass support, will even 
tually sweep all obstacles betore 
them and will win for the West 
Indian. people, independence 
and freedom, 
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‘ALABAMA ¢ 
Tlean Caléwel), Waverly 

CALIFORNIA 
Saul Wachter, Albany 
Virginia & Robert Blauner, 

Berkeley 
Olive C. Burroughs, Berkeley 
Alice Byrnes, Berkeley 
‘Mr. & Mrs, Greenberg, Berkeley 
‘Tom Lawrence, Berkeley 
Pete & Steve Murdock, Berkeley 
Don Healy, Compton. 
Donald 4. Clark, Cupertino 
Jack Reed, Duarte 
Pat D’Agostini, Fair Oaks 
J. L. Thomson, Lindsay 
Sylvia Baerlin, Los Angeles 
Bea Baron, Los Angeles 
Mrs. Stella C. Biber, I, A 
Naomi Blair, Los Angeles 
R. & M. Borough, Los Angeles 
Boith Caress, Los Angeles 
Carl & Bda Conn, Los Angeles 
Emil & Tassia Freed, L.A. 
Sarah Gillis, Los Angeles 
Mrs. Nancy Horn, Los Angeles 
Noum Light, Los Angeles 
‘Marie Pritekel, Los Angeles 
Nelly Reichman, Los Angeles 
Joan. Sadler, Los Angeles 
Sarah Shuldiner, Los Angeles 
8. 8, Stern, Los Angeles 
‘Mathilde Haslauer, Mill Valley 
‘A. A. Savage, No. Hollywood 
Sylvia & David Shniad, 

No. Hollywood: 
Francis Harwayne, Oakland 

Nori & Travis Lafferty, Oakland 
Freda Small, Oakland 
Abe & Essie Cahn, Ocean Park 
Annie D. Philpott, Ontario 
John E. Wilson, Pasadena 
Mary Kulil, Sacramento 
John H. Lawson, San Fernando 
Domingo 8, Barrera, San Fran. 
Alan A. Bristol, San Francisco 

alifornia Labor School, 
San. Franciseo 

Lester A. Ford, San Francisco 
Rove Isaak, San Francisco 
Joe Johnson, San Francisco 
N. Lannge, San Francisco 
Mr. & Mrs. B, Mick, San Fran. 
M. Sanjines, San Francisco 
United Public Workers, Loc. 503, 

San Franciseo 
Betty & Pete Winter, San Fran, 
‘Modern Book Shop, Santa Bar. 
Elaine Drimmond, Santa Mon. 
€. J. Middlebrooks, Venice 
Bob Lindsay, Watsonville 

   

  

  

COLORADO 
Celia Lipan, Denver 

CONNECTICUT 
M. Bobrowsky, Norwalk 
5, Wolfson, West, Haven 
Daniel Howard, Windsor 
FLORIDA 
Arlington Sands, Miami 
G. Sapounas, St. Petersburg 
AHO 

“Dr. John G. Rideout, Pocatello 
ILLINOIS 
Florence Gowgiel, Argo 
Bildad Armin, Chicago 
Nathan Caldwell, Jr, Chicago 
‘Mr. & Mrs.(C. Davis, Chicago 
‘Theresa C. Ehrlich, Chicago 
6am & Mollie Gold, Chicago 
‘Willie Mae Jobnson, Chicago 
Doris Serrins, Chicago 
‘Michael Sokolowski, Chicago 
‘Mary Thompson, Chicago 
IOWA S 
‘Leon Lazor, Davenport 

INDIANA 
Ruth H. Ashley, Wabash Ind. 
G. Bacon, West Lafayette, Ind. 
KENTUCKY 
1. ©. Ford, Louisville, Kentucky 
LOUISIANA 
Joseph Banks, New Orleans La. 
A.M. Trudeau, New Orleans, La. 
MASSACHUSETTS 
Florence Tamsky, Boston 
Arthur Sockol, Brighton 
Florence Luscomb, Cambridge John L, Holman, Jr,, Cambridge Bertha Bazell, Fall River 
Sylvia Blacker, Mattapan Hollis M. Moshes, Milton 
M, Rockliffe, Newton Highlands 
Sol Fisher, Peabody 
Chester L’ Kurrier, Springfield Mimmie Ross, West Medford 
MICHIGAN 
Florence Fagg, Algonae Mich. 
Pete, Albertson, Detroit, Mich, Ben & Alice Kocel, Det,, Mich, 
Mrs, Rosen, Grosse Pt, Mich. 
MINNESOTA 
Jobn Refsland, Houston, Minn, 
M. Berland, St, Paul, Minn, 
M, LeSueur, 8. Minn, Minn, 
MISCELLANEOUS 
‘Alex Segal 
Nathan Hoffman 
Carl Jefferson 
Eva and Joe 
8. & E. Greenidge 
MISSOURI 
Sol Londe, MD., St, Louls, Miss, Mr. & Mrs. J. Cowen & Family, 

Joplin, Missouri 
MONTANA 
Mis. Beaufort Fleming, 

Harviell, Montana 
Mr. Ernest’. Redlin, Jr, 

Lambert, Montana 
NEBRASKA. 
Emil Kopac, Oshkosh, Nebraska 
NEW JERSEY 
Leonard Warburton, 

Mays Landing, NJ. 
William Bienick, Newark, N.J. 
Dave & Ida Vines, Newark, N.J. 
L. Goldsmith, New Bruns., N.J. 
Mrs. Holloman, New Bruns, N.J. 
Ida Atkins, Passaic, N.J. 
Esther Bloomenthal, 

Passaic, N. J. 
Dorothy. Eldridge, Nutley, N. 
Mrs, Bessie Strassbuger, 

Red Bank, N. J, 
NEW YORK 
Lonnie Cross, Buffalo 
Jobn & Rose, Buffalo 
Helen & Joseph North, 

Croton-on-Hudson 
Betty & Art, Golden's Bridge 
Joseph Kratka, Monroe 

  

  

  

      

Mrs. H, L. Reiner, Syracuse 
Kate Cooke, Van'Eiten 
Bronx 
‘Alice Citron 
Gus Contes 
Sophie Epstein 
Belle Ganapoler 
Rebecca Gurewitz 
‘Max Halebsky 
‘M. Lloyd Jenkins 
Karol Korenic 
‘Marilyn Kuelba 
MiLurie 
Eda Nabman 
D, Ochinsky 
Kate Ofsevil 

Tom Paine Young Progressives of America 
Bernard Saltzman 
Saddie Saltzman 
Michael Sandroft 
Louis Schwartz 
H, Scott 
Jeanette Slavin 
V. I. Tishler 
Bertha Tulty 
Edna Winston 
Rose Wortis 
Melvin Zimmerman 
Jullus Zupan 

  

Brooklyn 
T. Cormirciano 
A. De Lucia 
F. Marlo 
Herbert Aptheker 
Sadie Bernhard 
3. Brown 
Carlos Dore 
Syril Dratfleld 
Matilda Edelstein 

  

Janet C. Harrison 
Ralph Heimer 
Harriet Jackson 
Rhoda Lewis Kantor 
Blanche H. Katz 
Mrs. L. Kohn 
Herman Lemberg 
Hudal Levine 
Evelyn Lewis 
Blossom & Arnold Moskowits 
Selma Reminick 
Harold Rosenberg 
‘Thelma V. Slappy 
Chaim suller 
Irving Tafler 
Arthur Valley, Sr. 
Manhattan 
George Allen 
Margie Ansorge 
Selma Arnold 
Rhode Gaye Ascher 
Leah Becosich 
Mel Beinart 
Hella Bernays 
J. M, Gudish 
True & Ben Burke 
Una Buxenbaum 
Julius Cohen 
Sam Cohen 
Peter Cooper 
Herbert Haufrecht 
Betty Haufrecht 
Marcia Haufrecht 
Robert Haufrecht, 
Ivan’ Frank 
Sidney Bluck 
Alice Goldhar 
Joan & Sam Goldstein 
Minnie L. Greenfield 
Louis Harap 
Jo Heifetz 
Ruth Heit 
Carroll Hollister 
Leo Hurwity 
George Joshua 
Herman Katzen 
Max Kurz 
Young Mother Labor Youth 

  

  

League 
Jack Lopez 
Mrs. Beatrice Manners 
George B. Marshall 
Cle Mayo 
Violet Morgan 
Harry Newton 
Carlyle Ottley 

E, G.-Papayoanou 
Rosalie L. Pinckney 
‘Mrs, Carl Rei 
Dorothy Robins 
Clare & Lester Rodney 
Maud Russell 
Mrs. M. Scheinman 
Morris U. Schappes 
3. Seifert 
Charles Silberman 

   
  

   

Joe Silverman 
Sidney Singer 
Beatrice Simmons 
‘Sylvia Solot 
Paul Steiner 
Morris Swadesh 
Muriel Symington - 
Natashe Takce 
Tamara Tkach 
Rose Wallach 
Miss Jeanne Walton 
Beatrice Weiss 
Arthur M. Zipser 
Long Island 
Norman London 
Mrs. Eleanor Crain 
Lorraine & Henry Foner 
L. Graham, Forest Hills 
Mr. & Mrs! Kabn, Forest His 
Mrs. M, Weintraub, Forest Bilis 
E. Levin, Jackson ‘Heights 
Marylyn E. Bibb, Jamaica 
©. Leon Bibb, Jamaica 
ito Myaanes, Jamalea 
‘Vivien Rosenberg, Jamaica 
Nick Silas, Jamaica 
Estelle Cohen, Long Island City 
Ruthie & Cell, Long Island City Frank Randazzo, -1.C. = 
J. Tomer, Long island city 
Dorothy & Emery Nanasy, 

Rego Park 
Anthony Bimba, Richmond Hill 
N. Shahon, Valley Stream 
Ben Kaplowitz, Woodside 
Solomon Pinchenson, Staten Is, 
onto 
Emma Mebrl, Cleveland, 0. 
‘Mrs, Fowler, Oberlin, 0. 
Rosemary W. King Tiffin, 0. 
Blanche Hosey, Younstown, 0, 

  

  

  

Marguerite & Marshall Grob, 
North Bend, Oregon 

Blanche Brewer, Port., Ore. 
Margaret M. Goss, Port, Ore, 
©. E. Johanson, Port., Ore. 
Wm. B. Lewis, Port., Ore. 
Mr. & Mrs. Harold E, Scott, 

Powers, Oregon 
PENNSYLVANIA 
Walter Lowenfels, Phila, Pa, 
‘Mrs. D. Ruskin, Phila, Pa, 
P. Udelson, Phila,, Pa. 
Joseph L. Schatz, Phila, Pa. 
Charlotte A. Schatz, Phila, Pa, 
Mr. Charles Wrage, Phila., Pa. 
Ruthe Addington, Lubbock, Pa, 
RHODE ISLAND 
Geoffrey White, Pawtucket, RI. 
TENNESSEE, 
Lawrence McGurty, 

‘Memphis, Tenn, 
TEXAS 
‘Mrs. Harriett Leary, 

San Antonio, Texas 
UTAH 
Ethel Hale, Salt Lake City, Utah 
WASHINGTON 

‘win Chase, Kirkland, Wash. H. Kennedy,Puyallup, Wash, 
‘Marx Blasho, Seattle, Wash, 
Berta Pettus, Seattle, Wash. 
Ira Pugh, Tacoma, Wash. 
Anna M. Tewksbury, 

‘Woodinville, Wash 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 
Lynwood Cundift 
Helen Shonick 
Arthur Stein 
WISCONSIN 
R. Hersheopt, Madison, Wis. 
N. McFee, Jx,, Milwaukee, Wis, 
Frank Svanda, Racine, Wi 

  

  

  

   

    

    

      

     

      

‘MINNIE & HARRY 
GOLDSTEIN 

ante Monica, Cale, 

PROGRESSIVE PARTY 
OF D.C. 

Washington, D.c. 
  

MRS, MINNIE MELTZER 

  

HELEN TRAVIS 
‘Amaca, Mien, 

0. B. LUTZ 
‘Ht, Lows, Mo, 

ba ee 

I. & R. ROCKLIN 
Newark, N. J 
  

HAROLD BLAUSTE! 

  

Teaneck, . 3 

  

A FRIEND 

  

EARL & HELEN ROBINSON 

  

A WELL WISHER 
Brooklyn, N. ¥. 
  

  

A READER, 
Brom, N.Y. 
  

A FRIEND 
New York city 
  

  

A FRIEND   Yonkers, N. ¥. 
Sees      

      

    

SCARBOUGH & HARGETT 
Durham, X. €. 

RAYMOND & MYRTLE 
DENNI 

Cleveland, Oni 
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GREETINGS from the 
GREETINGS OFFICE WORKERS 

International Fur and 
Leather Workers Union 

Greetings to FREEDOM on its Second Anniversary 
and to the Chairman of the Editorial Board, 

PAUL ROBESON 
Beloved Peoples’ Champion of Peace and Freedom BAKERS | [re | 

UNION Custom 

Local 1 Letter : 
corcramsrmenl| | Service 

MAILING: 
PHOTO-OFFSET 

MIMEOGRAPHING 

ene ee eeeeey MULTIGRAPHING 
Birthday Greetings from . 
Peoples Progressive E . oe 39 UNION SQUARE W. 
Palm Springs, Cal NEW YORK CITY 

The unprecedented advance sale of the Subscribers’ Edition of 
ROBESON SINGS, a new album of recordings scheduled for release 
this month by our company, proves that the people of America, Negro 
and white, are determined that the great voice of Paul Robeson shall 
not be silenced. 

Along with our program of presenting new Robeson recordings for 
which the public is clamoring, we will also present other artists whose 
hearts and talents can enrich our People’s Culture. 

OTHELLO RECORDING CORP. 
53 West 125th Street (Suite 3) New York 27, N. ¥. 

  
Subscribe now to ROBESON SINGS, with Orchestra and Chorus. Album 

contents: Wander e Rivers, My Curly-Headed Baby, Night, 
Hassidic Chant. Available in either Long-Play (33% rpm) or Regular (78 rpm), 
an autographed album will be sent, prior to public sale, to all advance subscribers, 
$5 each. 
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FRATERNAL GREETINGS ; 
We pledge to continue the fight among Jews of the United { 
batenstorsetbenr om vibe tei Noprel Penland Sl 318) 1) Ava SY ea Ye EE OY VGN IY YS 
ressive forces for the liberation of the Negro people; for yin ain in inc P afin A nda 

Negro equality is the key to full freedom for the Jews and 
all Americans. 
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Alice Citron Sam Peyzner Morris U. Schappes pe ee ' z MA LAZARUS OLUB| 
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GREETINGS ON YOUR | 
| SECOND ANNIVERSARY } 

      

  

  
  

‘Second Anniversary Greetings 

to 

FREEDOM 
PAUL ROBESON'S FIGHTING NEWSPAPER 

Medium of the voice of a great brother 

and true leader in the struggle for peace 

United Cafeteria & Restaurant Workers, Local 471 

Washington, D.C.        



6 FREEDOM 
_ 

One Hundred Years in the 
Any attempt to write on Negro freedom in the United States involves 

curious contradictions. One could scarcely imagine greater social change than 
between the years 1853 and 1953. The group of 3% million dark people a cen- tury ago has grown to 15 million, about as many persons as live in the Union 
of South Africa, Czechoslovakia or Yugoslavia. 

A century ago this mass of intermingled African, American Indian and European blood was nearly 90% slaves, and bought and sold in open market. In the year 1853 particularly, the spirits of their leaders were low, and many of them practically had surrendered the fight for freedom in the United States and looked for hope in migration. Others fought with the white abolitionists Jed by Garrison and Phillips 
but they had been almost 
Griven to the wall, The slave 
owners of the South were 
triumphant in political power 
and social philosophy. It was 
the current scientific opinion 
that Negroes could not pro- 
gress and that any attempt to 
emancipate Negro slaves in the 
United States meant disaster 
to black and white. 

  

nish, Ttalfans and Slavs sur- 
ass ‘them continually in ac- 
complishment and preferment 
mainly because they are white 

On the other hand, there are 
large and increasing numbers 
of Negroes who are not com- 
plaining, because they person- 
ally are content; their com- 
fort may be due to their own 
exertions; it may be due to ex- 
ceptional circumstances; it 
may be due to winking at color 
discrimination by whites or to 
exploitation of fellow Negroes 
by. themselves. In any case, 

Contrast this with the situa- 
tion of 1953, The 15 million de- 
scendants of those Negroes are 
legally free men. They are, to 

  

Dr, DuBois    be sure, subject to certain they are content and uncom- easte conditions in residence, f rom. Plaining. They haye adequate employment, education and Tope; especially visitors from’ ioomes’ for their standard of Asia’ and Africa, 
point out the discrepancies in Public esteem. Most of their gontinual'y living and ‘that standard as xe 

    
te 

  

Ehildren are in school, ana eink out compared with the world aver~ , F me from an illiteracy of over 90% American democracy. ‘age is reasonably high, They do PROTEST MARCH: Dr. DuBois is shown (arrow) in Parade Against L certainly 3/4 of the Negroes Indeed, inthe greatest study Hol complain and they do not a Jo years of age can read and of the american Negro problem countenance compleige omy gnc aetna to aiid eG ci diet ees ete; $0.00 ‘Negro students ever, made, conducted by the other Negros, They admit dis-  APS¥Cr Yo, the queston as to and sil suffer grave sll ton fre in college, and the number Swede, Gunnar Myrdal Is36- crimination but point out the MOM, ETERt progiess the atrugele and economie’“daerininaion and of Negro Américans who have 4042, ‘assisted hy ‘have, and changes and progress. They are {0 Negro feedom has made in with ‘the ‘mass/of the! free | “rela achieved distinction in the 
professions, in science and in 
Iiterature and art is consider- 
able. Negro ownership of land 

foreign students, colored and 
white, the main conclusion was 
that the treatment of the Ne- 
gro is America’s greatest fail- 

apt to think success is personal Se ae ee ‘or not the progress should be 
regarded as satisfactory. 

Tuminating. comparison opm be made by studying the soda ~ and” economic classes" arising, AX Nevertheless, within the Ne~ 
ae Within the Negro group; and” 

  

‘Three Comparisons 

  
  

  

and property has inereased, ure, and his almost universal gro group’ there certainly are thin the Negro eroup; andy While lynching and mob vio- Segregation, America’s out- _ those who do complain; who 2 urse the "mos le ss Tence against them have great standing. denial of its own  voint to failure due to racial There are three sorts of com- _eompai ul "be that of | Torn = parisons that could be made contrasting the group with i | Just Jy decreased. ‘Their political faith in human equality discrimination and not to per P ower is such that in the elec: Sonal fault; who Point to poor and are made and whieh eon seit at iiferent times ad | FOU 2 they were recog Growing Middle Class sehoolsand”'low wages ‘and fuse the final answer. For a places. e) ber tion of 1952 they were recog te nized as having the balance of Secs scarcity. of goad homes and long time it has been the This kind of study of the) ati Boveri mang “cles “and yeni, tee NCEGies lob and dens thatthe present Gatto of the United Sates amie Neges hos hat pee oa states. Of 8% million possible — fyemeelves there, is 8 curious situation is generally good or Census to compare the condi- adequately viene, It wae etastea Negro voters perhaps 3750000 Sarq'‘thels own story ama {hat the average Is bettering tion of Negroes with the cor At Atlanta Univeraty- in twee ROMY Noted, or 43% as compared ard {heir own history and so fast that radical demand  Yesponding facts concerning nd for 13 yoree & begy of tact ae With 60% of the nation. This is Progeess. | They, are at once for improvement should be the white population. This of which made a study of the #60 e, naturally, to the legal and -Broud and ashamed. The decried. course is a crude and unfair inner development of tlip| Patt, tusiomary diizanchisment ot goRe Well Dub could have done comparison. There is not much American Negro. possible wag <v20l. Most "Negroes living inthe eter if they ad not been tn the midst of sueh con- tobe learned hy comparing a AmelcaD. Negro, POANDIE WAH) org Soutn From a large sural Selbmately retarded Tuy teletions its not etsy for group of people fese than a Seuss pohly Nea go Js pr People they have become 50%,  *€¢ Immigrant groups like the anyone to make a satisfactory century removed from slavery at Wak eae enue furthee a Urbanized and have migrated Univ., but there was no wide | $6.5 by millions from the former concentration of effort on the) Gut southern slave states to. the American Negro group and New y S2° northern and western states. sroes gradually lost leadership | O79. This has greatly increased ju- And direction in this field, =) Of 8° venile delinquency and added 
to the number of the poor, un= 

   
   

  

   

        
To supply ‘this lack I trledwnand 

  

     

   

im 1940" to rehabilitate they “the 2 Berfinate) and’ dick, which Atlanta’ University” studies om | clear ounteraet the movement for- See Sica ee ‘ward of the group in general. Some $0 colored’ institutions im 4 the By’stressing figures lustre the southern states in a-eone | is ce ting this change, a story of al- centrated series of social stu| vival most miraculous progress can fies which might have prover | ‘depen be written. 1 myself have many thie most Interesting soclologles with times emphasized this progress eal experiment in the moderm | top Gnd compared It favorably World. This project was alloweé-| again with sinillar progress of any to lapse when I was retired. | Of group of people at any. time. Jn addition to the comparie | South On the ether hand, ne sooner son between the Amerieam Neg | i85er are statements, of this sort ro group and the white groupy: ~fC2P rade than there arise curious- And the more significant come.) "OS oe Parison of the Negra, seems oHeO™ tory conclusions. Many Americ With itself at aitterent meg | 07S Ee ee iene Inu places, there tee am tat 28 fH Rea egies Seles ee eo foukinvea” complaint and asi Comparison of the American | YUE | fon among Negroes? How Negro group with other ye faster could they reason- Jn te ‘world, as for instameer] “uct have ‘been. expected. to with ‘various. parts of Afrlem.( 824 1 Gevelop?” But the very fact With the nations of Asia and) PrP that this nation boasts of its the peoples of the South Sea | — wr @eniocracy and. freedom em= sensei of the Seatamaeay ger 
cee ee. eee oe. and Central America, Such} are nc = of its population. 5 comparisons are important be- | even oreigners, people trom -Eu- ESCAPE: An old print shows slaves fighting their way to the Underground Roilod: and freedom. S2mpsrioons are important be | even
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gle for Negro Freedom 
EB. DuBois stil Sterbor ts uiaivs to “7 geal mun agen) cas pri ones tginas a as ¢ ID Europe than that of Asia and the present conditions are bad matieally ‘void, and “misceges Africa, and far exceeds South in the country districts and in nation” is a ¢rime. Moreover, 

  

  

‘America and the West. Indies. ... the city’ slums, In the higher just what a “Negro” is under His economic situation is far grades of employment, in pro- this definition, is a matter of better than that of India, . fessions, arts and sciences, special legislation in 20. states, China, the Middle East, or any there is still lack of opportun- Naturally, most colored people art of Africa. ity for Negroes and poor pre- do not marry most white peo- 
aration offered; there is dif- ple and have no particular aoceory sibaatiowy ference in opportunity for plans on the subject; but it is 

  

  

Let us now turn to the ques- apprenticeship, not only in & continual inoult to’have thio tion as to Just what the pres? technique but: in science and . matter a marriage a question ent situation of the American  @¥t, All of these things, though of statute, and sometimes of Negro is, s0 far as it canbe. dificult to measure, are teal insulting “legal. action, This Teduced fo understandable and and have much to do with the attacks fundamental human measurable terms. in physique, pessimistic attitude of most right. 
iiclaning epuets sere, ‘American: Neerpes., ‘There are also ail kinds of and family life, the Negro is . ae Jaws on ways and places where ‘standing up well and is disap- Sceal Rauaiiey, colored and qileccmeale may pointing those prophets of Fundamental, of course, to meet; on trains and buses, in doom who formerly believed — ait this, is the matter of educ- elevators, in. hotels, in public that no group of Negroes in ation. ' Most Negro school assemblies. In most’ cases such 
competition with the people of “children go to separate schools, _ laws are for the most part con= @ white nation could survive. and the Negro schools are fined to the 16 former slave The Negro has survived and — poorer than the white schools, states, and vary there from multiplied, and while his health the differences in appropria- custom to fieree enforeement; Js below the average of the tion sometimes being fantastle but where law is silent, eustom favored nation, it is above the ~ and nearly always considerable. intervenes. It makes the life of average of most comparable ‘This means a vast difference of a black Amerlean often a groups; and what is of greater. opportunity for preparation night mare—always in. uncer= Mmportance, it 1s and for 100 for etter work and in general, tainty, anywhere in the nation, Years has ‘been steadily im- {intelligence It is one of the Proving. ‘The expectation of greatest hindrances of the Ne= Encore rvonece fe las notably increased and fro, The Negro problem 3s thus ea eae ot eee. conan ean. ‘Then there is the matter of on the whole, a question of al fe norm civil, social and political rights, what has mainly been called AML ihe factors of survival, They cannot be easily sepa: “social equality”: How far is a however, have been affected by rated, and relate in general to person of Negro. descent, {he wrbinization of the Negro, the place that the black man Whether he shows it in appeat™ hhis Industrialisation and the occupies in dally American life, ance or not (indeed “whether inl Uiion between the Negro ‘sroup  a/intlon and are ndt likely t0' “‘Seonlem- of occupation” The There ls ho question es to,the he knows it ov sap cline te my pisnd these sther groups and the. if thelr present, increasingly. Preset: economle conditien ef social. discrimination agatnst © spesial. treatonent, wad mectiet sr | ealative lntluonee of different : “yauccessful - ght: for -politesl - ‘Lunesta Negrete'lg wiiertaim, thesd 16" millon Amerieana. ularly to: insult, ang: woereene 

    
  

= Against Lynching which marched down N. Y.’s 5th Ave, in 1919. 
  

  

re \Genvironments and seclal devel-- integration succeeds, They will There ig setfdom on southern ‘They-are elther not legally al. tion because of that facts ta ld opments, exercise political power but not plantations, lower wage differ- lowed or unwelcome in most no other modern civilized. ats asa unit, since that would con- Ential throughout the south, areas. of civil life, whether 3t country are persons subject to 4 A Nation or Cultural Unity?, _tradict | thelr’ fight against ang while the Negro is widely be hotels, churches, public such caste conditions as in the    segregation. They do not even employed in industry, there is meetings, ‘restaurants, atten- United States except in the eh Attempts, howevet,’ <torm a complete cultural unit, ayertination i peg “even tm «-dance, at, octal functions, or“ Unlon. of South Arion, Gust wnat the Ainerican Negro. though by reason of suffer tne morthy and tardiness in up-eXerelsing political rights. Ne- when now we sok ae gue dust what the American Negro ing and discrimination, and by grading. He is widely employed groes are still widely discrim= ae group is and with what It can Historie artistic gifts’ auch a £Tallng, Me ts widely employed gross are sill widely discrim- tion ag to how soon thls ‘kind be rationally compared. Is ita culture. may be deliberately {Go law for an American stam, throughout the South where 0! ,scrimination, customary 

  

    

  

+ ‘<nation, econom; nd in. 3. and legal, is going to disappear, pe Mears nity cr wats His GuUvated and to the end will diva’ of ving, Here again, tore than 60% of them sth 046A) 18 going to alssppear, a x Unity ‘the Negro with other however, he is pushing for’ live. ’ en eertainly not a nation, for sts groups eather “than dive HONever, he is pushing fe F pened in the last 100 years, er) Pee ol = alion, fore groupe ra ie ward The national FEFC law, There are other dlsrimina- POneG!® the last 100_ years 
oe: ae kom Nagross, Russian . ant while it lasted, and the few tions which are not so much can be given. It will, of course, fplertcrtieed sx atnlectt Ses eee oe ee aa hat sa mich i j ab tio cxerced as 2 un TE rsh at ean Aor Mate and city laws are giving of pressing importance azot canbe gion. 18 wil of course he ope Be A closed economy But Him. legal Help, and. early continuous Insult and’ poyehes races dsappenr if eviliza: eae i cena CE tte ne most uminating com- ’ every ‘Negro Tutaly can look geal depradatlons “aerge 10% Petssts, and as Necrocs tee and ore’ Mtemraien if parison” of Negro” and ather ack on lamer living conditions states of the United States for AUYAN®S, organize and. thse Groups is to regard the Ameri- than it now enjoys. instance, marriages between under definite. statute law, 

than it will if left to the in- 
ertia of slowly fading custom, 
The Color Line will fade away =~ 
not only by slow, natural evol= 
ution but by determined effort —the more quickly, as that ef- 
fort is accelerated, and we 
‘work for: 

The abolition of “jim- 
crow” (laws of caste, like 
prohibition of inter-marri- 
Age, segregated travel, ete. 

The passage of national 
and state FEPC laws. 

Increasing cooperation be= 
tween white and colored 
union labor, especially in 

   

    

          

   
    

Ra ee pe tatGly Bote AIS Pan Nepean mainly «goat a SMEs sats 
eee a Siricultnres dames. oe workers develoring toward vp WEEET eee Ee i pollens emostase atte Fé He 

fy with ¢ aintmuny of clase vis iD Pot prour economia arose Nene sion into exploiting employers 
; working” group ‘can be com: sieeaolt artisans serve. primaniy : Se neg wou Gunes age esed wih the working cases 

mm ‘Zelear how this development is Of other nations. But even j ’@ growing "in. comparison with ere We must understand that | 
ing) the general picture. One thing the exploiting class. is_begin- 
1- $s certain: the economic sur- ning to appear among Negroes. Ret PSS ee 

\ ms Hdepends todayon close union © 9PPosed IRE is-WUitn the white workers, s0 8 How the polltcal aapeat wh EoMiovepresent a united’ front — develop'is’ hot clear. he ld 

s. {is proportionately more largely 

Gprofessional men’ business msn aNd poor laboring classes. This iS IS Of 4 

i= [Pylval of the Negro in the South Its extreme development must 

against the tremendous growth idea of mass migration of Ne-   

  

      
   

  

  

  

   

GI monopoly capital in. the groes to found a foreign state the South, ‘until complete = PBeuth today. This Negro group is unlikely to be renewed. The Integration io reached witht Mbherited and has formed a newer idea of an American out color or race discrimin= group eultare with some eus- Negro slate vitnin the United Poms ianguage dialects, with a States 1s both improbable and a pee Perowing Iterature and other undesireable It contradicts out Gael ese ee Gorms of art, vet as this goes present effort at complete. in setae ray. hs = Yon there is increasing integra- tegration and also the modern Phe recente Dene  Wilon ‘with the American ul tendency toward fewer rather gpk gocallzation of wealth f Ppare until it dina to say than more separate. political hy more ‘sultable_ distrib B \fhow tar there is today a dis- states with state antagonisms on of the results of labor. 6 Wiimee American Negro culture hatreds and war. Cultural ot the young, without seq= ¢ Jand in what direction it will units may, on the other hand, reration, by religion, race > PProbably” grow develop and grow to the ad- j rahe By Zep lons aoe ; vantage of all. Ip YE i 3 col or ve h; finder be @. Bewhen we compare American ontcol of the state, wi i fikegroes with other groups, we Comparisons show that the RGU iaz ACRE AUD. featel of the’ siete, us 
Lb comparing nations, nor American. legro, comparec Dabs z ing according to wish and 
= leven cultural” groups: since with the main working groupe UNITED ACTION: Negro and white workers join in picket line against mg, eonlng to. wish, and a rlean Negroes do not form of the world stands relatively "speedup at the huge Ford auto plant in Dearborn, Mich. adult education, ++  



8 FREEDOM 

| JANUARY 1, 1953, marked the 90th anniversary of the issuance 
of the Emancipation Proclamation. Ninety years after libera- 

tion from chattel slavery, 15 million Negro peopie remain half-free 
in the United States of America, 

How long will it take to win complete and unadulterated equal- 
ity in this most boastful of the so-called Western “democracies?” How much longer will those who tell the truth about our condition 
be slandered, attacked, jailed, denied passports and persecuted by 
a hypocritical and fearful government? 3 

A new administration of business tycoons takes the helm in 
Washington with the rejection of any change in the filibuster rule 
and with the promise by General Eisenhower that a “fact-finding commission” will be set up to examine our plight.“ 

HAT A CRUEL and transparent mockery! We have been ex- 
amined, “fact-founded,” discussed, cussed and abused for 90 years of civil purgatory. The Negro people want action, not com- missions —action to change the fact of segregated schools, Jim 
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“Facing the Rising Sun ... Of Our New Day Begun ...” 
  Crow trains, lynch mobs and police brutality, rural peonage, job 

discrimination and commonplace, daily social insult. 
Shall we be free? How long will it take? How much closer 

will we have come to the goal by January 1, 1963—the 100th an- 
niversary of Emancipation? 
Tit ANSWER DEPENDS not on the generosity or good-will of 

Kisenhower and his gilt-edge cabinet. They have none for us. It 
depends rather on our own united strength, and on the unity of the 
Negro people with labor and all progressive, forward-looking, 
peace-loving humanity at home and abroad. This Grand Coalition, 
alone, can guarantee the end of colonialism, the end of the exploita- 
tion of working men and women, the dawn of real Negro freedom, 
and an era of friendship among all peoples. 

We fight to bring this era to pass in our time. We fight, in the 
words of James Weldon Johnson's poem and song, ‘“facing the rising 
sun of our new day begun.” 

“Let us march on till vietory is won.” 

  

  
  

Lift Every Voice and Sing 
By James Weldon Johnson 

  

LIFT every voice and sing. 
ill earth and heaven ring, 

Ring with the harmonies of liberty: 
Let our rejoicing rise, 
High as the listening skies, 
Let it resound loud as the rolling sea. 

Let us march on 

    

  

ING: @ song full of the faith that 
the dark past has taught us, 

Sing a song full of the hope that the 
present has brought us; 

had died; 

    

  

ig sun 
Of our new day begun, 

victory is won. 

  

TONY the road we trod, 
fer the chastening rod, 

Felt in the days when hope unborn 

Yet with a steady beat 
Have not our weary feet 

Come to the place for which our 
fathers sighed? 

WE have come over a way that 
with tears has been watered: 

We have come treading our path 
through ‘the blood of the 
slaughtered; 

Out from the gloomy past, till now - 
we stand at last 

Where the white gleam of our 
bright star is. cast. 

—— 
cB   
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WASHINGTON CO. 

POST OFFICE BOX 711 

          

FRATERNAL GREETINGS 

| FREEDOM 
MITTEE TO DEFEND THE BILL OF RIGHTS   SILVER SPRINGS, MD.     
  
    

     

   

     

  

        

  

~~ | Defend Your Constitutional Rights | OREBTINGS 
ots. “It there is no struggle, there is no progress. Those who fom : SE ee eee ee ees 

- fron who want crops without plowing up the ground. They MAX KUPERMAN i Sea eta era ie eit rea y ee c ee Seema ee ae 
struggle may be a moral one; or it may be a physical one; Furrier 
for it may be both moral and physical; but It must be a 
struggle. Power concedes nothing without a demand. It 
never did, and it never will. Find out just what people will 
submit to, and you have found out the exact amount of in- 

214 West 30th St. 
‘New York City 

  

justice and wrong which will be imposed upon them; and 
‘these will continue till they are resisted with either words 
or blows, or with both.”—Frederick Douglass. 

CIVIL RIGHTS CONGRESS 
and NEW YORK STATE 

CIVIL RIGHTS CONGRESS 

  

GREETINGS from 

  

The Nature Friends 
of America 
Local New York 

  

      Only 35 mi frracial Camp Yirom No. 
Low Winter Week-End Rotes 

Totel Cost of Entire Week-end $6 
haations GREETINGS 

from 

JOINT BOARD 
FUR DRESSERS & DYERS' UNION 
245 SEVENTH AVENUE 

NEW YORK CITY 

    

  
  

  | 

Fraternal Greetings 
OFFICE WORKERS 

| 
| 
| | Joint Board For Dressers 
J and Dyers Union 
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Greetings to FREEDOM & $ Greetings to FREEDOM GREETINGS 
on its 

Second Anniversary. 
on its Fea 

INTERNATIONAL 
Becond Anniversary. 

Freedom Associates 

‘WORKERS ORDER of Boston 
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Freedom Associates 

of Illinois Betty Johnson, President OFFICE STAFF 

      

    
      
      
    
   

    

  

GREETINGS TO FREEDOM — AN OUT- 
STANDING NEWSPAPER AND EDUCATOR, 
ON THE OCCASION OF YOUR SECOND 

ANNIVERSARY. 

Local 430_ 
UNITED ELECTRICAL, RADIO 

and 
MACHINE WORKERS OF AMERICA 

139 FIFTH AVENUE 
NEW YORK CITY 

Greetings on the Historic Occasion of Celebrating 
the Second Anniversary of the 

Great Fighting Voice of FREEDOM 
from the 

WORKERS IN THE SOUTH 
TRISTATE NEGRO LABOR COUNCIL 

Room 204 13314 East Third Street 
Winston - Salem North Carolina   

| WY YY Yr ry 

, GREETINGS 4 

A&B TYPEWRITER {| > 4 , from 4 
COMPANY > 4 

MAXINE & SID 4 
621 Third Avenue K ROSEN 4 
New York Gty JP z { 

Rassseeaneed 

   

    

     
    

    

       

        

       

  

    



A Conversation from Life 
By ALICE CHILDRESS 

red and says, “I was just 
makin’ room for you.” Still 
Keepin’ calm, I says, “You are 
a liar.” ... And then she hung 
her head. r 

“Sister,” T said, “You are a 
houseworker and Tam a kouse- 
worker—now will you favor me_ 
by answering some questions?” 
She nodded her head. . . . The 
first thing I asked her was how 
much she made for a week's 
work and, believe it or not, 
Marge, she earns less than I do 
and that ain’t easy. ... Then I 
asked her, “Does ‘the woman 
you work’ for ask you in a 
friendly way to do extra things 
that ain't in the bargain, and 
then later on get demandin’ 
about it?” ... She nods, yes. 

- “Tell me young woman,” I 
went on, “Does she cram eight 
hours of work into five and call 
it part time?” . . . She nods yi 

again, ; 
“Now, young lady,” I went: 

on. ... “I'm going to get per- 
sonal. I notice you speak with 
fan accent, . . Tell me, do you 
have to register as a foreigner 
undet the new McCarran 
She nods yes, a 
I know you are probably sca 
that if you are half-way decent 
to me you'll be shipped out of 
here faster than greased light- 
nin’, but am 1 doin any of these 
things to you?” She shakes her 
head “no.” 

Marge . . .Sometimes it seems 
ike the devil and all his imps 
are tryin’ to wear your soul 
ease out... . Sit down, Marge, 
‘and act like you got nothin’ to 
do... . No, don't make no 
coffee, just sit... . 

‘Today was laundry day and 
I took Mrs. M's clothes down 
to the basement to put them in 
‘the automatic machine. In a 
little while another housework- 
er comes down—a white wo- 
man, She dumps her clothes on 
the bench and since my bundle 
is already in the washer I go 
‘over to sit down on the bench 
and happen to brush against 
her dirty clothes. . . . Well sir! 
She gives me a kinda sickly 
grin and snatched her clothes 
away quick. i 

Now, you know, Marge, that 
it was nothin’ but the devil in 
hher_makin’ Her snatch that 
bundle away, ‘cause she 
thought I might give her folks 
gallopin’ pellagra or somethin’ 
Well, honey, you know. what 
the devil in'me wanted to do! 
++. You are right! ... My 
hand was just itchin’ to pop 
her in the mouth, but I re- 
membered how my niece Jean 
hhas been tellin’ me that poppin’ 
people is not the way to solve 
problems, . . . So f calmed my- 
Self and said, “Sister, why did 
you. snatch those things and 
ook s0 flustered?” She turned 

‘Then, Marge, I added, “I am 
not your enemy, so don’t get 

mad with me just because you 
ain't free! .. . Then she speaks 
up fast... “I am free!” 
“alright,” T'said, “How about 
ime goin’ over to your house 
tonight for supper?” . . . “Oh, 
she says," I room with people 
and I don’t think they... .” 
I cut her off....“If you're 
free," I said, “you can pick your 
own friends without fear.” 

‘Wait a minute, Marge, let me 
tell it now. ... “How come, 
asked her, “the folks I work 
for are willin’ to have me put 
my hands all over _ their 
chopped meat patties and, yet 
ask me to hang my coat in'the 
kitehen closet instead of in the 
hhall with theirs?” . . . By this 
time, Marge, she looked pure 

bewildered. ‘Oh,” she said, 
“It’s all so mixed up I don't 
understand!” 

“Well, Ill all get clearer as 
we go along,” I said. ... “Now 
when yott got to plunge your 
hands in all them dirty clotifes 
in order to put them in the 
machine’)... how come you 
can't see that it’s a whole lot 
safer and makes more sense 
to put your hand in mine and 
be friends?” Well, Marge, she 
‘took my hand and said, "I want 
to be friends! 

Twas so glad I hadn’t popped 
her, Marge, the good Lord only 
knows how hard it is to do 
things the right way and make 
peace... . Alright now, let's 
have thie coffee, Marge. 

  

THE NATIONAL COMMITTEE TO paren | 
NEGRO LEADERSHIP GREETS FREEDOM, 

Paul Robeson’s newspaper, on the occasion 
of its Second Anniversary. 

© Stop the persecution of our leaders! 
© End Smith & MeCarran Act arrests! 

1660 Fulton St., Room 21 Brooklyn, N. Y. 

IN MEMORY OF 
JACK LEE 

Because we feel that FREE- 
DOM is the best expression 
of the things Jack fought 
for, and the way he fought. 

A FREEDOM Family 
Rochester, N.Y. 

January, 1953 
  

| VICTORY WILL BE OURS! 

We appreciate and are proud of the outstanding 
contribution our beloved Paul Robeson, National Negro 
Labor Councikmember, and the newspaper FREEDOM 
are making in providing both information and in- 
spiration in our fight for the economic equality of the 
Negro people. 

THE GREATER NEW YORK 

Negro Labor Council 
53 West 125th Street New York City 
  

      
  

  

We rejoice that your Second Anniversary approaches. 
Honor to‘Paul Robeson and to the newspapet FREE- 
DOM for a courageous leadership among the American 
people dedicatéd to the inseparable goals of equality, 
freedom and world peace. 

NATIONAL COUNCIL OF 
AMERICAN - SOVIET FRIENDSHIP 

GREETINGS from 

Manhattan Tenant, 
Welfare and 

Consumer Councils 

2 Mast 125th St. 
New York City 

Sa 2-014 
  

  = 
GREETINGS to 1 

FREEDOM from 
| Natalie DeLoache's 

4) LENOX FLORIST | 
The Finest of Everything 

| in Flowers 
314 Lenox Ave. 

GREETINGS to 
FREEDOM from 

Lucy's 
RESTAURANT 
2036 Fifth Ave. 

(Bet, 125th & 126th Sts.) } 
SA 2-0621 1 i 

| Where Lovers of Good 
| Home Cooked Food Gather           

GREETINGS 
EDITH SEGAL 

‘Aathor of 
BE MY FRIEND and Other 
Poems for Young People 
Sketches by Herb Kruckman 

Soft Cover 
Hard Cover $1 

_SYLVAN Pk 
434 Lafayette Si 
New York City       

GREETINGS from 

HUGH GORDON 
BOOK SHOP. 

GREETINGS 
from 

MASON 
FURNITURE CO.- 2 

Featuring Books by and 
castles ‘About Negro People Contemporary Furaiture 

508 North Western Ave. 
Los Angeles, Calif, 

4310 So. Central Ave. 
Los Angeles 11, Calif, 

BEST WISHES 

on YouR 

BIRTHDAY 

  

I greet with warmest admiration FREEDOM'S | 
clear-ringing espousal of the cause of Negro liberation 
and the leadership, in this cause of the advancing ranks | 
of Negro working men and women. It is-a boon in our 
land—for the whole American people—to have in these | 
times of great trial. fearless and devoted journal like 
FREEDOM, led by Paul Robeson, which clearly dis- 
cerns the needs of the Negro people and the rising 
colonial peoples, which fights the fight of equality and 
freedom, of peace and international fellowship. 

V.J. JEROME 
Author, “A Lantern for Jeremy”   

sent MURR ea 

WARMEST GREETINGS TO YOU! 

SECOND YEAR OF STRIVING FOR 
PEACE AND FREEDOM 

THE JEFFERSON SCHOOL announces its 
1952 Winter Term 

78 COURSES OFFERED 
Introduction to Marxism 
The Negro Question 
Problems of the Labor Movement 
‘The Puerto Rican Question 
History of the American Negro People 
Introduction to Marxist Philosophy 
Literature of the Negro People in the U.S. 
Conversational Spanish 
Painting and Drawing 
And many more, 
REGISTRATION IS NOW 

CLASSES BEGIN JANUARY 19th 

JEFFERSON SCHOOL of SOCIAL SCIENCE 

Catalogs available in the office of 
575 Sixth Ave. (cor. 16th St.) WA 9-1600 

ON 

FRATERNAL GREETINGS 

from 

A GROUP OF NEW YORK 
NEWSPAPER WORKERS 

TO FREHDOM, THE PEOPLE'S PAPER, 
ON ITS SECOND ANNIVERSARY 

With Every Wish That Its Great Voice Be 
Heard Everywhere in the Land, 

GREETING: 
DINNERSTEIN’S 
DRUG STORE, 

Saratoga Ave. & Bergen St. 
Brooklyn, N. ¥. 

A rRWND 
New York Gity 
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Precunge from ANT erence | 
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BERKELEY, OALIF. 
LOS ANGELES, CALIF, 
MONTEREY PK., CALIF. 

  

‘AN FRANCISCO, CALIF. 
' WHITEMORE, CALIF. 

NEW MILFORD, CONN. 
STANTON, DEL. 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 
CHICAGO, ILL. 

PARK RIDGE, ILL, 
LANHAM, MD. 

  

+ BOSTON, MASS. 
BRIGHTON, MASS. 
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American life, speaking + 
for Democracy, 

Equality and Peace, 
Northern California 

District Council 
Representing 26,000 Mem- 
bers of the International 
Longshoremen’s & Ware- 

housemen’s. Union. 
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| Congratulations 

  

  

   

  

Robeson and the fighting 

publication FREEDOM. We 

wish you continued success 

in your militant struggle for 
he | rrezpom 

ae fr Such on Inspiration | lesl scaler Bat oc he rights of the N g = sox MSuscesrevec| | the rights of the Negro 2 SHARON, MASS. } i 
MARCELLUS, MICH. | Jessie & Carol Ann } f Ss 7 { . z ENGLEWOOD, N. J. Campbell } I p | id | ~~ Newane, xa Le emehe! st ||) peopie in particular, and a 

at PITTSTOWN, N. {.A Group of Upper } 
UNION, N. J. | West Side N.Y. C. i 

vax mains Tpaateaters | | peace loving people. VINELAND, N. J. of FREEDOM 4 
ALBUQUERQUE, sicea hoayecs seat 

Be ALBANY, N.Y, © fp hemnll de ; ae Bo Bane hie Mout = 3 
| oe NY, fet ev rede fee FREEDOM : From a host of friends and = CORONA, N. Y. To reize fonds for FREEDOM . 
EAST MEADOWS, N. Y. 

FLUSHING, N. Y. 
| JACKSON HEIGHTS, N. Y. 

LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y. 
NEW YORK, N, Y. 

  

~ Editors of 
me VALLEY STREAM, N. Y. MASSES & 

} WANTAUGH, N. ¥. nani era casa 
ae YONKERS, N. Y. ie é % = oe rane 2 Srccmsannonnannas i ALLIANCE, 0. aed PHOTOGRAPHY 
es CLEVELAND, 0. i LESTER DAVIS A FRIEND DOCUMENTARY — COMMERCIAL — PORTRAITURE LINCOLN U,, PA. 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
PROVIDENCF, X. I. 

    

MULTNOMAR COUNTY 
PROGRESSIVE PARTY      
  
  

   
   

Greetings to @ Fighter 
for Peace and 

Liberation. 
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os Angeles, Cait, 

leaders in the national group 

fraternal movement. 
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Toronto, Canada | 944 , Chicago, Ml 
  

Phone: OAKland 4-6711                 
  

24th C.D. Friends and 
Fighters for FREEDOM 

Log Angeles, eit     THOMAS ‘WV. SANDERS DANE COUNTY 
PROGRESSIVE PARTY 

Lubbock, Texas Madison, Wis “ 
      nd, Onto 

AN OLD SENN FEINER 
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Congratulations to 
GREETINGS Coe Nee i FREEDOM On Its REAL FREEDOM: sa i Second Anniversary. The eed pecaabeaniines 

A FRIEND PATEAS: OPTICAL GO! ::(; Wa hedge! Ouestee 05 (=| Grondonme fax ALL ties ioae 
1M. Fronkiyn (Maury) Mitchell vontinue Our Fight for a to live in it fetaiee NEW WORLD } Orne Free and Democratic U.S. ff 12 re im tne ae p Se lot freedom for the wolves    fo scorch the pasture and 610 S. Broadway, roast the sheep. Los Angeles, Calif. 
{Suite 405 -Vandike 2530 
{ Quick Service Low Prices ¢ 

Cadillac-Harding 
Club 

Progressive Party.of 
Michigan as 53 

  

‘America’s Window on the PAUL HUDGINS New Werld 
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(Continued from Page 1) 

threat of war, new millions of 
people of every race and na- 
tionality are taking their place, 
people of the most widely dif- 
fering political and relisious 
‘convictions. .. . The awards to 
Eliza Branco ‘and Paul Robe- 
gon reflect the important his 
torical fact that. broader and 
broader sections of the masses 
of the Western Hemisphere are 
rising to struggle for freedom 
and independence, for peace 
and progress; peoples that en- 
dure the full’ weight of the at- 
tempts of imperialist reaction 
to strangle the movement of 
the masses against a new pil- 
laging war, being prepared by 
‘American billionaires and mil 
Honaires.” 

T accept the award, there- 
fore, in the name and on be- 
half of these new millions who 
fare moving into the organized 
fight for peace in our hemis- 
phere and especially in the 
United States. 
ONE OF THE MosT decisive 

steps in the development of 
‘the peace movement in our 
country was taken in connec- 
tion with the Peking and 
Vienna Congresses of Peace. 

‘The American Peace move- 
ment reached out its hands 
across the borders to join with 
the millions of peace fighters 
in the world peace movement. 
Gradually it has become crystal 
clear that the mighty strength 
Of the world movement repre- 
senting peoples of all Iands is 
strength for us here. As Ameri- 
feans, preserving the best of our 
traditions, we have the right 
—nay the duty—to fight for 

participation in the forward 
march of humanity. 

‘We must join with the tens 
of millions all over the world 
who see in peace our most 
sacred responsibility. Once we 
are joined together in the fight 
for peace we will have to talk 
to each other and tell the 
truth about each other. How 
else can peace be won? 

T have always insisted—and 
will insist even more in the 
future—on my right to tell the 
truth as I know it about the 
Soviet peoples: of their deep 
esires and hopes for peace, of 
thelr peaceful pursults of re- 
construction from the ravages 
‘of war, as in historic Stalin 
grad; and to tell of the heroic 
efforts of the friendly peoples 
in Poland, Czechoslovakia, 
Hungary, Albania, Romania, 
Bulgaria, great, new China and 
North Korea—to explain, to 
answer the endless falsehoods 
of the war-mongering press 
with clarity and courage. 

In this framework we can 
make clear what, co-existence 
means, It means living in peace 
and friendship with another 
Kind of society—a fully inte 
grated society where the people 
eontrol their destinies, where 
poverty and illiteracy have 
‘been eliminated and where new 

Greetings to 

FREEDOM 

On the Occasion of Its 
Second Anniversary 

A FRIEND 

Here’s My Story 
By PAUL ROBESON 

in the framework of a new 
level of social living. 

‘The telling of these truths is, 
an important part of our work 
in building a strong and broad 
peace movement in the United 
States. 

IKE ANY OTHER PEOPLE, 
like fathers, mothers, sons 

and daughters in every land, 
when the issue of peace or war 
hhas been put squarely to the 
‘American ‘people, they have 
registered for peace. Whatever 
the confusions, however great 
the hysteria, millions voted for 
the Stockholm petition, mil- 
Mons more wanted to, At every 
step the vast majority have ex- 
pressed horror at the idea of an 
aggressive war. 

Tn fact, because of this deep 
desire for peace, the ruling 
lass leaders of this land, from 
1945 on, stepped up the hysteria 
and propaganda to drive into 
‘American minds the false no- 
tion that danger threatened 
them from the East. This prop- 
aganda began before the blood 
of precious human beings stop- 
ed flowing in the mighty 
struggle against fascism. 

T, myself, was in Europe in 
1945, singing fo the troops. And 
already one heard rumblings 
of the necessity of America’s 
preparing for war against the 
Soviet Union, our gallant ally. 
And at home in the United 
States we found continued and 
increased persecution, first of 
leaders of the Communist 
Party, and then of all honest 
anti-faseists. 

But the deep desire for peace 
remained with the American 
people. Wallace was hailed by 
vast throngs when he resigned 
from Truman's cabinet in pro- 
test against the war-mongering 
of the then Secretary of State 
James Byrnes, now the Negro- 
hating governor of South Caro~ 
lina, Seven to elght million 
peace lovers put Wallace on the 
ballot in almost all of the 48 
states in 1948, The cry for 
peace forced Truman to take 
Over (demogogically, of course) 
the Progressive Party platform. 
In addition he hinted he would 
‘send Vinson, one of his trusted 
Heutenants, to Moscow, to talk 
peace. 

‘We know how Truman be- 
trayed the American people in 
thelr hopes for peace, how he 
betrayed the Negro people in 
their thirst for equal rights, 
how he tore up the Bill of 
Rights and subjected the whole 
‘American people to a reign of 
FBI-terrorization. 
[SE KOREAN WAR has al- 

ways been an unpopular war 
among the American people. 
‘We remember the unforgivable 
trickery in the use of the 
United Nations to further the 
purposes of “American cen- 
tury” imperialists in that land 
—quite comparable to the tak- 
ing of Texas trom Mexico, the 

rape of Cuba, the Philippines, 
Puerto Rico and Hawall. At one 
point American peace senti- 
ment helped to stop Truman 
from pursuing use of the atom 
bomb in Korea and helped 
force the recall of MacArthur, 

Yet in 1952 the American 
people again allowed them~ 
selves to be taken in—this time 
by Eisenhower. He, too, prom= 
ised in the campaign to do all 
he could to end, the Korean 
slaughter. The vote shows that 
millions of American believed 
him, But already he has be- 
trayed thelr trust and moves 
as fast as possible toward an 
extension of the war. There are 
real threats of attempting to 
support France on a major 
sale in Indo-China. All this 
comes as no surprise if one 
Jooks at those who guide him— 
Dulles, one of the architects of 
the whole Far Eastern policy; 
Dewey, the man so feared*in 
1948, and certainly unchanged, 
and the whole array of Ameri- 
can Big Business at its worst. 

All these factors become in- 
creasingly clear to great sec~ 
tions of the American people 
and certainly present a tremen- 
dous challenge to the peace 
forces in this land. If we move 
swiftly, correctly, courageously, 
a mighty, united front of the 
people can be built for peace. 
‘The latent but growing senti- 
ment can be harnessed, or- 
ganized. 
] AM ESPECIALLY contiaent 

that the Negro people can 
be won for the fight for peace. 
Having voted mainly for Ste- 
yenson, they have little to ex- 
pect from Eisenhower, especial- 
ly an Eisenhower partly de- 
pendent upon the Dixiecrat 
South — sworn enemies of the 
Negro people. We know that 
war would mean an end to our 
struggle for clvil rights, FEPC, 
the right to vote, an anti 
lynching law, abolition of seg- 
Fegation 

‘And today the Negro people 
watch Africa and Asia, and 
closely follow the liberation 
struggles of the rising peoples 
in these lands, We watch the 
United Nations and see the 
U.S.A. join with the Western 
imperialist nations to stifle the 
Uberation struggles. We can- 
not help but see that it is 
Vishinsky and the spokesman 
of the Eastern European Peo- 
ples Democracies who defend 
and vote for the interests of 
the African and Asian peoples. 

I know that it the peace 
movement takes its message 
boldly to the Negro people a 
powerful force can be secured 
in pursuit of the greatest goal 
of all mankind. And the same 
ig true of labor and the great 
democratic sections of our 
population. ‘Yes, peace can and must be 
‘won, to save the world from the 
terrible destruction of World 
War Il, The prize which I 
have just recelved will spur me 
on to greater efforts than ever 
before to serve the cause of 
peace and to ald in building 
fa triumphant peace movement 
in the United States. 

Sanuary, 1953 

Classified Ads ("Jo BANKS | sagas « seites wows a4 {Creative Photography] 
wens ihera coocatien iouean, {e451 Cottage Grove, Aver, 
ance Jobs accepted, UN 47107 Chicago 87, I, 
Spe eee Phone: MU 4-7365 

} CONGRATULATION Portraits, Photo documen- 
taries on assignment, com- 

A Mississippi Reader mercial photography of 
all kinds. t 

  

METROPOLITAN Want to Get Into 

RL ee cies Advertising? 
individual & Group. maatruction at Moaerave Rates, We offer prctical workshop courses 

Pre-School Exploration in In to persons of every race, color or 
struments and. Dance Classes. ‘Al _inportant branches of od~ 

Guitar end Mandolin, vertising: copy, layout, production, 
AT instruments, voice, ‘advertising, photogrophy classes con- 

theoretical subjects. dicted by working experts. Evenings 
Write for catelog only; modest course, Write for free 

Spring Term Registration: brochure to Advertising Division of 
ally 2-8 pam. the Arts, Scionces ond Professions, 

18 w. 1th Sty Neve rm s-2761 | | 49 W, 44th St, New York 16, N.Y.     
‘A MUSICAL AND DRAMATIC PRESENTATIO; 

Directed by HOWARD Da SILVA 
SATURDAY JANUARY 17 8:30 P.M. 

CARNEGIE HALL 
In Celebration of the 50th Anniversary of the 

Inscription on the STATUE OF LIBERTY 
THE NEW COLOSSUS, by Emma Lazarus 

Mortis Carnovsky Peat! Primus Dancers Nadine Brewer, Soprano 
‘Jewish Peoples Chorus, Directed by Mourice Rauch 
Jewish Schools Dance Group, dicected by Edith Segal 

‘Tickets: $1.20, 81.80, 9240, $9.00. Call or Waite to 
Sponsors: EMMA LAZARUS CLUBS OF NEW XORK 

160 Fifth Avenue New Yori 10, N. ¥. ‘cH 3-3640   
  

GREETINGS from GREETINGS 
JOHNNY NEWTON from 

—and 
SIDNEY POITIER'S | |! Ladies Auxiliary 
“Ribs in the Ruff” LOCAL 401 

2147 Seventh Ave. CARPENTERS 
2745 Eighth Ave. UNION 

105-13 Northern Blvd., Carn Los Angeles, Calif, 

      

      
          

GREETINGS GREETINGS AND 
BEST WISHES 

from 
Greenwich lage 

Los Angeles Chapter Club + 
National Negro American Labor Part 
Labor Councit Sete New York City     

Greetings to FREEDOM 
from 

ARLAIN PRINTING CO., Ine. 
Printing of Distinction 

2349 EIGHTH AVE, 
RE 9-7244 ‘New York City 

  

Greetings to 
FREEDOM from 
Rosalie Pickney’s 
LEA'S HOME 
BAKERY, Inc. 

Everything “That's Best 
in Baking 

2504 Seventh Ave, 
AUdubon 3-850 

GREETINGS to 
FREEDOM 

on its 
Second Anniversary 

Cleveland Negro 
Labor Counci 

5311 Woodland Ave. 
Cleveland 4, Ohio     

Greetings to FREEDOM On Its 
Second Anniversary 

from 
NATIONAL STAFF 

PROGRESSIVE PARTY 

17 West 45th Street New York City   
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